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AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL NEWSLETTER
MISSIONS 


Tunisia:From September 16-23, Lennart Aspegren (lawyer and Vice-President of the Swedish
Section) was in Tunis for the political trial of 41 intellectuals  (see  October News-
letter). The day he arrived, the trial was adjourned indefinitely. Eight of the 17
in detention were provisionally released. While in Tunisia,  Mr  Aspegren talked to
defence lawyers, some of the accused and government officials. He obtained much
evidence of pre-trial mistreatment of some of the defendants: beatings, "water torture"
and hooding. He also looked into the situation of long-term Amnesty adoptee, Ahmed Ben
Salah (who is on this month's Postcard Campaign). His health is reported to be
deteriorating (he has been in prison since May 1970), and his prison conditions are
becoming more stringent. The Secretariat is continuing follow-up actions on behalf of
the nine still in detention.

Greece: On October 3, Lord Gardiner Q.C. and former Lord Chancellor of the United King-
dom, went to Athens as Amnesty's observer to hear the appeal of The Society for the
Discussion of Greek Problems and the Greek European Movement. Both organisations were
proscribed last May - on the very day Lord Gardiner arrived on a previous visit to give
a lecture on "The Development of Human Rights in the World Today". Board members of
the two organisations were arrested, and, without charge or trial, exiled to remote
villages, where they live under strict surveillance. Amnesty has adopted them. The
verdict on their appeal is not yet known.

ORGANISATION 


Information Office: This department of the Secretariat is now in operation. Over the
next two or three months, it will concentrate on getting facts about Amnesty and its
campaigns, prisoners and other research material and details about the National
Sections. It will also work on the torture campaign.

Torture Subcommittee: This subcommittee of the IEC met for the first time from October
13-14, and recommended launching the International Campaign for the Abolition of Torture
on December 11 with simultaneous news conferences by all National Sections. Information
kits will be sent to Sections early in November. The subcommittee discussed the
production of James Becket and Elise Becket-Smith's forthcoming torture report, also the
torture campaign's strategy, next year's regional conferences on torture and the
December1973 Paris international conference. The subcommittee decided to appoint a
full-time conference organiser to start on May 1. Martin Ennals will be in overall
charge of the whole campaign, Zbynek Zeman will supervise progress of the torture
report and Mark Grantham will handle information.

Chronicle of Current Events: Issues 25 and 26 (combined) are going out at the beginning
of November. It is now time to renew subscriptions for 1973. At present there are
1,350 subscribers - about 150 more than this time last year.

Changesof Address: The French Section's new address is: 20 Rue de la Michodiere,
75002 Par717777Uhone No. 742-38-76). The Korean Section's address is now: Amnesty
Korean Committee, IPO, 2934 Seoul. You should write to the Dutch Section at:
Roetersstraat 34, Amsterdam 1004 (telephone No. 20-224-774) -not to their previous
P.O. Box number. On October 23, the British Section moved to: 55 Theobald's Road,
London WC1X 8SP (telephone No. 01-242-1871). The International Secretariat is now at:
53 Theobald's Road, London WC1X 8SP. Although builders and technicians are still on
the premises, work is more or less  back  to normal.

Portugal:The recent appointment of a new researcher, and reorganisation of the filing
system, means there will be some regrettable but inevitable delays over dealing with
correspondence.

COUNTRIES 


Greece: Amnesty, together with the International Commission of Jurists, recently
publicised an appeal for international action, signed by 54 Greek political prisoners
and brought out of Korydallos Prison, Athens on October 3. The appeal stated that the
military police were still practising systematic torture "in the most inhuman manner", .
and it attacked the US Ambassador to Greece for having told a Congressional subcommittee
that the Red Cross had found no evidence of systematic torture on Greek prisoners in
1970-71. (His testimony had been widely reported in the  Greek  press). The joint
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Amnesty/ICJ statement accompanying the appeal said Red Cross delegates had re
ported

torture cases to the Greek government, also that they had received other evid
ence of

continuing torture of political prisoners. On October 18, Amnesty held a press

conference for Mrs Athena Psyhogios, a Greek American born in Detroit who had
 gone to

live in Greece and been arrested for trying to help Alexandros Panagoulis esc
ape from

prison. She had been threatened with rape by 20 soldiers, frequently beaten, 
deprived

of food, water and sleep for six days and held in solitary confinement for a 
month.

Turkey: The Norwegian press reported on October 11 that Ziya Yilmaz (treasur
er and

organiser of the Turkish Labour Party) has been re-sentenced to death. Appeals for

clemency went to the Turkish President from seven Amnesty Sections - with wha
t result,

we do not yet know.

German Democratic Renublic: In early October, the E. German Government, to ma
rk the

anniversary of the founding of the state, announced that many prisoners (incl
uding

political prisoners) would be released, starting on November 1. Amnesty issued a

statement welcoming this news and calling on other governments with political
 prisoners

to follow suit.

Indochina: Amnesty is publishing and submitting to the 10 parties to the Indo
china

conflict a 22-clause protocol which would give civilian detainees protection 
similar

to that afforded to prisoners of war by the 1949 Geneva Convention. It would
 provide

for: (1) prompt release and repatriation of all civilians imprisoned for any 
political,

religious or other activities or views held in relation to the conflict; (2) 
a neutral

"Supervisory Authority" to administer the protocol and draw up a list of pris
oners to

whom the protocol would apply; (5) an independent Judicial Review Board to re
solve any

disnutes relating to the applicntion of the protocol; (4) the appointnent of 
a

commissioner for the rehabilitation and repatriation of the prisoners involve
d.

Indonesia: President Suharto is to visit France, Belgium, Austria, Italy and 
Switzer-

land. Amnesty Sections in these countries hnve been asked to appeal to him on behal
f of

the 50,000 prisoners held without charge or trial since 1965/6.

The Philinnines: Just after the imnosition of nartial law, the Secretary Gene
ral wrote,

on October 4, to I-resident Marcos asking for an nssurance that the basic prov
isions of

the Standard Minimum Rules would be observed with regard to the 2,000 people 
detained

under Proclamation 1001. ITe also stressed the :poverriment's noral obligation under the

UN international Covenant on Civil nnd rplitical :Rights, which it signed in 1
966. A

press release was also issued.

Bangladesh: On October the Danitsdesh Governnent stnted tnat 41,000 people had been

arrested under the Collaborntors' Order (designed. to deal nith those "who had
 co-operated

with the occupation army"). Bail is not granted for offences under this Act, and the

death sentence is imposed for graver offences. habeas cornus was recently sus
pended for

collaborators. Three years inorisonment is now the standard sentence for min
or

collaboration, 10 years for more serious offences.

Rhodesia: 01,700 has been raised for the ex-detainees' rehabilitation fund. 
The special

Amnesty fund is now closed. In future, anyone wishing to contribute should send the

money direct to Christian Care at: 66 Exchange Building, Selborne Avenue, Bul
awayo.

Most of the Gwelo Prison detainees have been trnnsferred now to Gonakudzingw
a Detention

Camp, and several from Salisbury rrison have gone to :rho. Wha, Gwelo. Those who have

completed prison sentences for political offences are being served with deten
tion orders

for an indefinite period instead of bein freed.

Namibia: Soon after the appointment of Alfred Escher (Swiss Ambassador to the
 UN) as UN

representative for negotiations with S. Africa over ::amibian independence, Am
nesty wrote

to Dr Kurt 7.Taldheim drawing his attention to the need for international inves
tigation of

police oppression in Namibia - particularly in view of fresh reports of polic
e brotality

to detainees. The letter referred to increasing allegations of widespread us
e of torture

to elicit information from prisoners in Ovamboland, describing the methods us
ed, also the

appalling prison conditions of political detainees held between February and 
July this

year.

S. Africa: 113000 (about £1,500) bail each has been granted, pending outcome o
f an

appeal, to three of the 12 alleged members of the African People's Democratic
 Union of

Southern Africa sentenced in April to 5-8 years imprisonment. Of the many ar
rested

earlier this year (with considerable police violence), all but one, Rev. Bern
ard

Wrankmore, have been released. He chose to serve his 150 day sentence rather
 than

appeal. He has been adopted. The 12 won their appeals and some paid fines. Most were

acquitted.



POSTCARDS FOR PRISONERS CAMPAIGN

(N.B. Therehave been instances of Amnesty members writing letters direct to actual

prisoners on the Postcard Campaign. Please don't do this. It can do more harm than

good. It is the function of the actual adopting groups, who have full information about

the case, to write to prisoners. Those who support the Postcard Campaign should write

only to the authorities.)

News of Prisoners who have been on the Cam ai

Narciso JULIAN Sanz - S ain (May 1969): He is a railway worker who has spent some 25

years in Spanish prisons. He was released from the Almeira Prison Hospital on October 3,

1972. His previous application for conditional release was refused by the Spanish

Council of Ministers in July 1971. Similar applications made before then had_also been

turned down by lower authorities. Adopted in June 1967, he is one of Amnesty's longest

standing cases.

Valent MOROZ - USSR (July 1971): According to press reports, Moroz was stabbed in the

stomach four times by secret police plants who deliberately picked a fight with him.

(In the USSR, criminal prisoners are quite often used to provoke political prisoners).

Moroz is in the prison hospital, and his life is said to be in danger. This incident

occurred in July 1972. We have no further details. Moroz was very ill last year and

is in poor health. Please write to the Prison Governor at the following address and

ask about Moroz's condition: SSSR, RSFSR, g. Vladimir, p/ya uchr. OD/I - st. 2.,

NACHALNIKU TYURMY (Prison Governor).

Bruno KOLYSKO - German Democratic Re ublic (August 1971): He was released on October 11.

This Month's Prisoners:

Thieu Thi TAN and Thieu Thi TAO - S. Vietnam

Thieu Thi Tan and Thieu Thi Tao, who are sisters and Saigon students, were arrested in

November 1968 and charged with spreading Communist propaganda among the troops in

District 2. Thieu Thi Tan was sentenced to one year in prison, Thieu Thi Tao to two

years. However, in December 1971, the Department of Justice in Saigon stated (in a

letter to an Amnesty group) that Thieu Thi Tan was to remain under supervision until

June 20, 1972, and Thieu Thi Tao until Nay 5, 1972. The sisters were said to be very

obstinate and to be continuing to spread Communist propeganda in prison. We have heard

that the pair are still in prison, and they have been transferred to the notorious

Con Son penal island (to the South East of S. Vietnam). Thieu Thi Tan is reported to be

suffering from tuberculosis, and Thieu Thi Tao, we have heard, is paralysed and has

been treated in a mental asylum - all said to be due to bad prison conditions. The

conditions on Con Son are believed to be extremely bad, and both girls' health will

probably deteriorate if they remain there. Their mother is also reported to have been

arrested recently.

Please write to: President Nguyen Van Thieu, Independence Palace, Dinh Doc Lap,

Saigon, Republic of Vietnam; and to: General Tran Tien Khiem, Prime Minister and

Minister of the Interior, Ministry of the Interior, 164 Tu Do, Saigon, Republic of

Vietnam.

Dr Jaroslav SABATA - Czechoslovakia

Dr Jaroslav Sabata, a political scientist, played an active part in the reform movement

in Czechoslovakia under Alexander Dubcek. He was Secretary of the Brno Regional Party

Committee from July 1968 to January 1969, then a member of the new Central Committee of

the Communist Party. However, his open rejection of the post-invasion official policy

led to his resignation from the Central Committee, and, in October 1969, he was expelled

from the Party. He was also dismissed from his post at the J, E. Purkyne University in

Brno. At the time of his arrest, he was a construction worker.

He was arrested on November 27, 1971, together with his sons Jan and Vaclav, hiss

daughter Hana and his daughter-in-law Ivana. He was not brought to trial until August 3,

Together with six others, he was charged with "subversion" under Paragraph 98 - that is,

with forming an illegal anti-state group (of which he was the alleged leader) between

1970 and 1971, with the aim of overturning the socialist state and social system. He

was also accused of having been involved in the production of leaflets, including the .

pre-election leaflet circulated in November 1971 reminding people of their

constitutional rights. He got the heaviest sentence: 6 years. His family have also
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received prison sentences: Jan, 2-i years; Vaclav, 2 years; Hana, 5:1-1years.

This trial, one of nine held in July and August this year, was conducted despite the
assurance of Gustav Husak (Secretary of the Communist Party) that no one would be
punished for their activities under the previous regime. Please write to the President
of the Socialist Republic, Ludvik Svoboda, requesting that he use his powers of amnesty,
as he has done in the case of 10 others awaiting trial in Brno, and grant Dr Sabata and
his family their freedom. Ludvik Svoboda's address is: The Office of the President of
the Republic, Praha Hrad, Czechoslovakia.

Ahmed BEN SALAH - Tunisia

Ahmed Ben Salah, formerly Secretary of State for the Economy, Finance, Planning and
National Education in President Bourguiba's government, was responsible, until his
dismissal in late 1969, for the implementation of a "co-operative" agricultural and
internal trade policy. This policy, originally advocated by the government, was widely
resisted by certain classes. Because of over-hasty implementation, it was something of a
financial failure, so, in September 1969, the government announced it was going to
reverse the policy of establishing co-operative units. Soon after, Ben Salah was
dismissed from office. In December, he was put under house arrest, and, in March 1970,
charged with treason and imprisoned.

At his trial (held in May 1970 and attended by an Amnesty observer), he was sentenced to
10 years hard labour. The trial procedure vas not wholly in accordance with the Tunisian
constitution, and insufficient evidence was produced to substantiate a charge of high
treason. The trial was a political manoeuvre in which Ben Salah was made the scape-goat
for the failure of the "co-operative" policy. In June 1970, a cardcampaign was initiated
onhis; behalf by Amnesty, and, in January 1971, he was adopted.

The Amnesty representative who visited Tunisia in September was told that Ben Salah is
strictly confined to his cell and is in poor health. He is reported to have coughed up
blood several times, and his prison conditions have deteriorated since the beginning of
September. Please send cards pressing for his immediate release to: President Bourguiba,
La Presidence, Tunis, Tunisia; or to: N. Hedi Nouira, Prime Minister's Office, Tunis,
Tunisia.

RECOMENDED BOOKS

George von CONRAT: "Passport to Truth". London. W.H. Allen, 43 Essex Street, London W.C.2.
1972. £3. This is an amazing account of police activity within Ovamboland in Namibia
(S.W. Africa) by a German engineer - an ex-Nazi who was appointed Resident Engineer
of the area. Although subjective, this book paints a vivid picture of a whole community
at the mercy of a brutal police force.

Ian BROWNLIE: "Basic Documents on Human Rights". London. Oxford University Press, Ely
House, London W.l. 1971. 1E1.75, This book comprises the major Human Rights texts drafted
by the UN, the Council of Europe and the Organisation of American States. It deals with
civil and political rights, refugees and the elimination of racial discrimination. It
starts with the main French and British declarations of 1789 and 1688 and ends with the
1969 American Convention on Human Rights. A companion book: "Basic Documents in
International Law" covers the same ground from a more strictly legal standpoint. It was
published by the Oxford University Press in 1972 (price, £2.50).

"FACTS AND REPORTS" is a bi-weekly publication of the Angola Committee in Amsterdam
(Da Costastraat 88, Amsterdam, Holland). It provides information on Angola, Mozambique,
Guinea, Portugal and Southern Africa culled from the international press. Subscription
rate: 35Dutch guilders per annum.

Guy and Molly CLUTTON-BROCK: "Cold Comfort Confronted". London. Alden and Mowbray  Ltd.
1972.  £2.50. The Cold Comfort Farm Society was founded to "promote understanding...and
development among people..." Guy and Molly Clutton-Brock's personal account of their
fight to strengthen the bond between men in Rhodesia is the story of a courageous band of
men and women. It is also a record by a couple who had a rare view of an important
period of the history of Africa South of the Zambesi, and it provides insight into
official policies towards opponents of white minority rule in Rhodesia.
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